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Dear Parent/Carer            18th March 2022 
 
Re: The Great British Bread Off! 
 
This half term all of our Learning Zones have been focussing on the theme of bread in their Design 
and Technology lessons. 
 
In the first week they tasted a variety of breads from different countries; in week two they carried 
out research about the culture of the country their breads originated from; in week three they 
planned how to make their own bread by making a list of ingredients and writing instructions. 
Next week, they will actually do some baking with each Learning Zone producing bread from 
different countries using different baking techniques. 
 
On Friday 25th March 2022, members of our local Bread Church (St. Thomas’) will be joining us for 
our weekly celebration collective worship and will be judging an entry from each Learning Zone. 
They will then decide on the winning Learning Zone and announce the winner of the Great British 
Bread Off! 
 
The children will then be reflecting on their bread making experience and identifying improvements 
and changes they would make if they were to do it again. 
 
I would like to thank Rev. Tony and Mrs Stancliffe for agreeing to judge our competition. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

Mrs D Cross 

 
Mrs D Cross 
Head Teacher 
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